
 

 

As the summer has reached 
an end, the divers are back at 
school and back training hard 
for the upcoming 
competitions. Over summer 
we ran 3 weeks of diving 
camps where divers could 
work on improving their dives, 
getting stronger and learning 
a range of new skills. The new 
dives list for the summer is 
very large so congratulation to 
anyone who has learned new 
dives or just been working at 
improving existing dives. Your 
hard work is paying off.  

The divers have been 
attending various summer 
dive camps, comps and social 
events over the last few 
month and at every comp 
attended ADC managed to 
come away with multiple 
podium places. This is a great 

representation of how strong 
a club we are. Well done!!! 

Read further in the Newsletter 
to see a breakdown of each 
competition attended and the 
amazing results the divers 
achieved. 

ADC has a second hand kit 
marketplace so if your looking 
to sell outgrown diving kit 
post a comment and 
hopefully someone will be 
interested. 

Parents, if you’re available, be 
sure to sign up to help at the 
tombola stall this Sunday
(15th) at the SASA Levels in 
Aberdeen. Any help is greatly 
appreciated as fundraising is 
how we help subsidise away 
trip costs. See Mark Kerr’s 
previous post for details.  

Notices & Reminders 

 15th September                                         

SASA Levels, Aberdeen,                     

All Levels  

 11th - 13th October                                       

GB Team Z Camp 4,                 

Southampton, ADC Team Z 

divers  

 19th - 20th October                                        

White Rose, Leeds,                                  

Invited ADC Novice divers 

 26th  - 28th October                 

Southampton Invitational, 

Southampton,                      

Invited ADC Age Group divers 

 9th November                                         

SASA Levels, Edinburgh,                     

All Levels  

 16th  - 17th November                 

Talent Games, Leeds,                   

Invited ADC divers 
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Fantastic day in Dundee for the SASA levels. Some beautiful diving from all our divers 
and some great results. We came away with an impressive 4x Gold 7x Silver and 5x 
Bronze medals. Special mention to Brooke, Andrea and Annabel for taking part in their 
first level 2 comp after moving up from level 1. A .pdf of the results from the day can 
be found on the results page of our website. 

SASA Levels June 

(Dundee) 

LEVEL 2  
Group E Girls (5 divers)  
Silver - Sophie Horne 
4th - Jade Hendrie  
5th - Annabel Bostock 

Group D Boys (4 divers)  
Gold - Ben Morrice 
Bronze - Ashton Waddell 

Group D Girls (10 divers)  
Silver - Anna Duthie 
4th - Brooke Mackintosh  
9th - Andrea Bostock 

Group C Girls (12 divers)  
Gold - Emma Kelsey  
Silver - Amelie Horne  
Bronze - Niamh Farquharson  
4th - Lucy Fraser  
8th - Millie Murdoch  
10th - Amy Stewart 
 

LEVEL 2 14+  
Girls (5 divers)  
Silver - Holly Thomson 
Bronze - Madeleine McDermott 
4th - Isabelle Gore  
5th - Emma Findlay  

LEVEL 1                                                
Group E Boys (7 divers)                   
4th - Blair Crooks                                 
6th - Murray Balfour                               
7th - Zain Sellar                                   

Group E Girls (5 divers)                    
Gold - Maisy Murray                              
Silver - Amelia Leslie                         
5th - Megan Horsburgh                     

Group D Boys (8 divers)           
Silver - Scott Riddoch                 
Bronze - Nicholas Connon                  
4th - Liam Davie-Wright                 

Group D Girls (17 divers)             
Gold - Maya Leighton                     
Silver - Megan Williams                    
6th - Mia Pritchard                           
7th - Dana Ross                           
10th - Ellen Archer                                 
17th - Anna Goodbrand                    

Group C Boys (3 divers)       
Bronze - Josh Douglas 



 

 

Aberdeen Diving Club took a team of 5 divers down to Sheffield to compete in the National Age 
Group Championships. This event has some of the best age group divers in the country so a great 
achievement to be invited to this event. The divers competed in the 1m, 3m and platform events in 
their age groups. 

The first day of individual events, we had Niamh on platform in the girls C event. Niamh started off 
with a stunning dive and carried on with a consistent list to finish in 19th in a very tough event. We 
then had the boys also up on platform. Both put together a good, steady list to finish in the top 10 
with Moray in 9th and Noah just missing out on the medals in 4th place. Lucy and Robyn were up in 
the girls group B 3m with some lovely dives from both. Lucy finished in 17th and Robyn in 23rd who 
unfortunately had to withdraw from the competition before her last dive.  

We then had a very successful second day of competitions. First up in the morning we had Noah 
and Moray competing in the boys group C 3m event. Moray did some lovely dives and competed his 
forward two and a half somersaults pike for the first time having only learnt it the previous week. 
He finished 16th in a big event. Noah dived beautifully and consistently throughout to come away as 
the boys group C 3m CHAMPION, winning by nearly 20 points! Fantastic effort Noah. Well done 
boys! Lucy and Robyn were competing in the girls group B 1m. Robyn put together a very steady list 
and finished in 15th. Lucy finished in 22nd, with some lovely dives but unfortunately just dropping 
one. Well done girls, some lovely diving. Niamh was competing in the last event of the day, the girls 
C 1m. Niamh started off very well and did some beautiful diving but dropped her last dive which put 
her in 18th. Well done Niamh, a new experience diving in a competition 2 hours long! 

On the final day we had Lucy in the girls group B platform event. Lucy dived lovely to finish in 20th, 
just needing a little more tariff to help her score. Amazing job in her first ever NAGS. Niamh was 
competing in the girls group C 3m event. This was again an extremely long and tough event but 
Niamh stayed positive throughout and did some lovely dives. She also competed her back one a half 
somersaults half twist for the first time. She did really well to finish in 17th. Well done Niamh! Noah 
and Moray were on 1m for their final event. Moray had 
a tough event but also had some lovely dives and made 
big changes to some of his dives to come 19th. Noah 
was feeling relaxed and positive throughout his event 
and put together a very steady list to come away with 
his second GOLD of the weekend. Outstanding effort, 
well done boys!! 

Special mention must go to Noah who has become 
DOUBLE NATIONAL AGE GROUP CHAMPION on 1m and 
3m.  A .pdf of the full results can be found on the 
website Results page.  

 

National Age Groups (NAGs) 



 

 

Day one of National Skills was a busy day. Up first was 
Sophie and Jade in the girls group E event. Both girls 
dived well. Sophie's aim was to focus on very specific 
changes this competition, she finished in 16th out of 
19 divers, and taking away lots of positives including 
diving for a whole comp with confidence, focus yet 
relaxed mentality throughout the comp. Jade dived 
well showing everyone even if you're small you can 
still really bounce a springboard, narrowly missing 
out on the top 6 coming 7th.  
After the girls was Ben and Ashton in the Boys D1 and 
D2 groups, respectively. Ben dived well in the competition making some of good correction from the 
earlier training sessions. Coming 9th (258.15) out of 12 competitors. 
Ashton pulled off some lovely diving holding his own in a tough group of 23 divers coming in 8th 
(267.45) 
Next up were Amelie and Amy in the girls group C1. This was a massive group again of 32 divers. Both 
of girls dived their sock off. Amy managed to make some crucial changes to her dives managing to 
secure 6th (295.90). Amelie dived consistently throughout the comp hitting a massive P.B. of 315.45 
points taking the SILVER medal. 
The final event of the day was the girls group C2. Where we Niamh F. and Emma were competing. 
Niamh had a steady performance unfortunately droppings a couple dives but kept a steady head till 
the end securing 10th place (278.80) in a tough group of 23. Emma dived steadily on the first two 
stations then on 3m knocked it out the park scoring 9s and 10s for her line ups. Taking GOLD medal 
with a massive score of 318.70. 
 
Day two was less busy and much shorter time at the pool. We had Anna D. and Holly T. competing in 
the girls group D2 and B+, respectively. 
Up first was Anna D. who dived extremely well in a very tough group of 35 divers. She dived strong 
managing to getting several 8s and 9s, the rest with only a few minor errors ultimately securing 15th 
place (272.85).  
Our final diver of the day was Holly Thomson. Holly was competing in a very tough group of 34 divers. 
She performed some very good dives and a has 
come away with a good learning experience and 
drive to increase the overall tariff (degree of 
difficulty) of her dives.  
The team had an evening off and we decided to 
try rock climbing and bouldering, followed by 
massive portions of fish and chips down by the 
harbour then a play in the park. A .pdf of the full 
results can be found on the website Results page. 
 

National Skills Finals 



 

 

Aberdeen took two divers, Clara Kerr and Noah Penman to Rijeka, 
Croatia for the 8th Open Croatian Cadet and Junior Championships. 
This is a great opportunity for the divers to experience diving in an 
outdoor pool, which is very different to being indoor. This was 
Noah’s first time diving outside and he got on with everything very 
well. Both Clara and Noah had a great week, joining on with the 
Edinburgh team and meeting new divers from many different 
countries. They did some beautiful diving and came away with some 
fantastic results. 

After a couple of days training, the first evening of competitions was 
the Girls and Boys synchro events. Clara unfortunately did not have a 
synchro partner so was not competing on this day. Noah teamed up 
with Rayne from Edinburgh to compete in the boys group C&D 3m 
synchro after only one session of training together. They started off 
very well and had some great dives. They finished 6th, a very good effort for one hour of practice! 

The first full day of competitions we had Clara up in the first event, the girls group A platform. Clara 
was competing two massive new dives for the first time, and to compete them in an outdoor pool is 
very brave! She dived beautifully to come away with a SILVER medal. Amazing job Clara, well done. 
Noah was up next in a very long and tough boys group C 3m event. This was the most amount of 
dives Noah has had to compete and the longest competition he has been in. He dived very 
consistently and finished in 14th place. After a long day of diving, Noah was then competing again in 
the boys group C platform event. Although extremely tired, Noah dived amazingly to finish in 6th in a 
very competitive group. Well done Noah, outstanding effort. 

The next day, Clara was competing in the girls group A 1m event. Clara had a shakey start and missed 
a couple of her required dives but managed to bring it back with her harder dives to climb her way 
into 7th. Well done Clara! The last event of the day was Noah in the boys group C 1m. This again was 
after an incredibly long day and the competition lasted over 2 hours! Noah dived very steadily, also 
competing his massive forward one and a 
half somersaults double twist for the first 
time. He finished 10th to get his second top 
10 of the week. Well done Noah, great 
effort. 

The final day we had Clara in the girls group 

A 3m. Clara dived lovely, after not having 

trained her 3m list as much as we would 

have liked while we were there. She stayed 

very positive throughout and finished the 

weekend with a BRONZE medal. Great job 

Clara, well done!! 

Croatia Open 



 

 

Diver of the months goes to 

Amelia Leslie. 

Amelia comes to every diving 

session focused, eager to learn and tries her hardest on every skill asked of 

her. She can also be found at most supervised and dry drop in session 

because she is determined to improve. Her hard work paid off when she won 

a silver medal in her first ever SASA levels event back in June. She has 

recently learnt her back fall and back tuck roll from 3m, her inward dive on 

1m and took her pike fall to new heights of 5m. She did all these dives with 

no fuss, she’ll always try again and again it doesn’t quite work the first time. 

Her coach, Anna, said “Amelia is an absolute pleasure to coach and I look forward to seeing her 

progress in the upcoming months”. All the coaches have noticed the massive change in Amelie 

over the past few months so well done and keep up the hard work!!! 

DIVER OF THE 

MONTH 

Thank you to everyone who came along to our bowling summer social. 

It was an absolutely fantastic evening full of bowling, games and cake! A big thank you also 

must go to Gillian who organises these amazing events to bring Team ADC together outside 

diving. If you have any ideas or recommendations for future socials please don’t hesitate to 

get involved, as they always go down a hit with the kids, parents and coaches. 

Summer Social !!! 



 

 

NEW DIVES 

Junior Performance: 
Clara Kerr: Inward 2½ somersaults tuck (405c) 5m Backward double somersault pike (204b) 5m  

     Inward 2½ somersaults pike (405b) 10m 
 

Junior Potential: 
Niamh Rogerson: Forward 2½ somersaults tuck (105c) 3m Backward dive pike (201b) 5m 
 

Junior Competitor 1 & 2: 
Moray Gault: Forward 2½ somersaults pike (105b) 3m 

Robyn Low: Inward 1½ somersaults pike (403b) 1m 

Noah Penman: Inward somersault pike (402b), Inward double somersault tuck (404c),    

    Backward 1½ somersaults 1½ twist (5233d) 1m Inward 1½ somersaults pike (403b),  

    Forward 2½ somersaults tuck (105c), Inward 2½ somersaults tuck (405c) 3m   

    Backward 1½ somersaults 1½ twist (5233d), Forward 2½ somersaults tuck (105c) 5m 

Junior Rippers: 
Amelie Horne: Backward dive pike (201b), Backward somersault tuck (202c),      

    Forward double somersault tuck (104c) Inward somersault tuck (402c) 1m   

    Backward dive pike (201b) 3m Forward dive tuck (101c), Forward dive pike (101b) 5m 

    Forward tuck roll (11c) 7.5m 

Sophie Horne: Forward 1½ somersaults tuck (103c), Backward dive pike (201b) 1m     

   Inward dive tuck (401c) 3m 

Mia Pritchard: Forward 1½ somersaults tuck (103c) 1m 
Brooke Mackintosh: Forward somersault pike (102b) 1m Backward dive tuck (201c) 3mp    
      Forward 1½ somersaults tuck (103c) 3m 
Andrea Bostock: Reverse dive tuck (301c) 1m 

Jade Hendrie: Forward somersault pike (102b), Reverse dive tuck (301c) 1m      

   Backward dive tuck (201c) 3m Forward dive tuck (101c), Forward dive pike (101b) 5m 

Dana Ross: Backward tuck roll (21c) 3m 
Scott Riddoch: Backward dive tuck (201c) 1m Backward tuck roll (21c) 3m 
Liam Davie-Wright: Backward tuck roll (21c) 3m Forward tuck roll (11c) 5m 
Maya Leighton: Backward dive tuck (201c) 1m Backward tuck roll (21c) 3m 
Amelia Leslie: Inward dive tuck (401c) 1m Backward tuck roll (21c), Forward dive tuck (101c) 3m  
   Forward tuck roll (11c) 5m 

Megan Horsburgh: Inward dive tuck (401c) 1m Backward tuck roll (21c),       

    Forward dive tuck (101c) 3m Forward tuck roll (11c) 5m 

Emmanuela Onyewueke: Inward dive tuck (401c) 1m, Backward straight fall (20a) 3m 
Ben Morrice: Backward tuck roll (21c) 5m 

Anna Duthie: Backward dive tuck (201c) 3mp Backward tuck roll (21c) 5m 

Maisy Murray: Forward 1½ somersaults tuck (103c) 1m Inward dive tuck (401c) 3m  

Months of Summer 



 

 

NEW DIVES cont. 
Months of Summer 

Entry: 
Millie Murdoch: Backward somersault tuck (202c), Forward double somersault tuck (104c) 1m  

       Forward tuck roll (11c) 7.5m 

Amy Stewart: Backward somersault tuck (202c), Forward double somersault tuck (104c)    

          Inward somersault tuck (402c) Backward dive pike (201b) 1m      

          Backward dive tuck (201c), Backward dive pike (201b),        

          Inward 1½ somersaults tuck (403c) 3m Forward dive tuck (101c),      

          Forward dive pike (101b) 5m Forward tuck roll (11c) 7.5m 

Niamh Farquharson: Backward dive pike (201b) 5m 

Nicholas Connon: Forward somersault tuck (102c), Backward dive tuck (201c) 1m     

         Forward dive tuck (101c), Inward dive tuck (401c) 3m 

Lucy Allardyce: Forward 1½ somersaults pike (103b) 7.5m 

Holly Hendry: Backward 1½ somersaults ½ twist (5231d) 3m         

   Forward 1½ somersaults pike (103b) 7.5m 

Lucy Fraser: Backward somersault tuck (202c), Forward double somersault tuck (104c),    

       Inward somersault tuck (402c) 1m Forward 1½ somersaults tuck (103c),     

       Reverse dive tuck (301c) 3m 

 

Mini Rippers: 
Blair Crooks: Backward straight fall (20a) 3m 
Murray Balfour: Inward dive tuck (401c) 1m 
Zain Sellar: Inward dive tuck (401c) 1m Backward straight fall (20a) 3m 

Angus Macrae: Forward tuck roll (11c) 3m 

Seth O’Connor: Forward tuck roll (11c) 3m 

 

Development & Advance Development: 
Madeleine McDermott-Dick: Inward somersault tuck (402c) 1m         
      Inward 1½ somersaults tuck (403c) 3m 
Kyle Skene: Forward 1½ somersaults tuck (103c) 3m 
Jack Dow: Reverse dive tuck (301c) 1m Forward 1½ somersaults tuck (103c) 3m 
Otto Ball: Forward pike fall (10b) 3m 
Holly Thomson: Inward somersault tuck (402c) 1m 
Jamie Mackenzie: Forward double somersault tuck (104c) 



 

 

NEW DIVES cont. 
Months of Summer 

TID Lessons & TID Squad: 
Isla Berry: Backward straight fall (20a) 3m 

Joseph Lai: Backward straight fall (20a) 3m 

Anastasia: Forward pike fall (10b), Forward straight fall (10a), Forward tuck roll (11c) 3m 

Leshia Deshpande: Backward straight fall (20a) 3m 
Jasmin Brodie: Forward pike fall (10b), Forward straight fall (10a), Forward tuck roll (11c),   
    Backward straight fall (20a) 3m 
Jamie Ness: Inward dive tuck (401c) 1m 
Felicity Davies: Forward tuck roll (11c) 3m 
 

Boost: 
Ava Rankin: Forward straight fall (10a) 3m 

Lennox Hardie: Forward straight fall (10a), Backward straight fall (20a) 3m 

Annelise Megginson: Forward straight fall (10a) 3m 

Andrea Bostock: Reverse dive tuck (301c) 1m 
Ava Rankin: Inward dive tuck (401c) 1m 


